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Drift bottle data hint at large-
scale ocean circulation changes
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M. Marson2, Clark Pennelly1, Tahya Weiss-Gibbons1

and Paul G. Myers1

1Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada,
2Centre for Earth Observation Science, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, 3Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, Institute of Ocean Sciences, Sidney, BC, Canada, 4Department of Biology, Université
Laval, Quebec City, QC, Canada, 5Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, McGill University,
Montreal, QC, Canada, 6Students on Ice Foundation, Gatineau, QC, Canada
Over the last two decades, in an effort to engage youth in polar science, the

Students On Ice (SOI; https://studentsonice.com/) project has become a

platform for youth to partake in scientific expeditions around the globe.

Among the various activities offered, youth are able to join cruises in the North

Atlantic or Arctic, and drop sealed glass bottles into the ocean. Of the thousands

that have been deployed, 5% of bottles have been recovered and reported back

to SOI with details on when and where they were found. Here, we compare the

observational bottle data with virtual particle trajectories from a high resolution

regional ocean model. Although modelling results indicate a higher likelihood of

bottles reaching the shores of the western Atlantic, the majority of recovered

bottles were found on the eastern side of the Atlantic. We attribute this disparity

to differences in population density in Canada and Europe, biasing the recovery

rates. Despite this bias, we find that changes in recovery locations over time are

consistent with changes in the main ocean currents associated with the

contraction and expansion of the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre, as simulated in

our ocean model. In 2007, a large number of bottles were found in Norway,

coinciding with a contracted North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre during 2004-2008.

While between 2012-2016, the majority of bottles were recovered on the British

Isles, during a time of gyre expansion. These results underline the importance of

large scale oceanic cycles for tracking marine debris and pollution, and show

how even simple data collectionmethods, such as drift bottles, can provide clues

to the changes in the large scale ocean circulation.
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1 Introduction

In the early days of oceanography, a widely used method to

track ocean currents was through drifting bottles. A bottle

containing an SOS, love letter, or scientific message, and possibly

contact information and an identification number, would be thrown

into the ocean, and, in the case of a scientific study, the time and

location were recorded. If the bottle was found (weeks, months, or

years later), the finder can send the date and coordinates of where

they had found the bottle to the sender, or in the case of an SOS, can

send help. This method has been used by Hachey (1935) in Hudson

Bay; by Trites and Banks (1958) on the Scotian shelf; by Brucks

(1971) for the Caribbean Sea; as well as by large marine institutes,

such as The Scottish Association for Marine Science (Brown, 1916;

Adams et al., 1991), Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI;

www.whoi.edu/what-we-do/explore/instruments/instruments-

floats-drifters/), and both the Canadian and American governments

( h t t p s : / /www .d f o -mpo . g c . c a / s c i e n c e / d a t a - donne e s /

driftbottlesbouteillesflottantes/index-eng.html; Day, 1958), which

has resulted in furthering our understanding of oceanic current

patterns in various regions around the globe. However, research

institutes are not the only ones releasing bottles. In 1959, Guinness

released 150,000 bottles in the North Atlantic Ocean (one being

found by one of the authors of this paper!), while the Norwegian

beverage company, Solo, deployed an 8m tall bottle in 2013,

equipped with various sensors and instruments to track ocean

currents. Both releases were large scale promotional events.

Accidental spills off of cargo ships have also provided information

on how objects float in the ocean. Ebbesmeyer and Scigliano (2009)

discuss how even right or left handed hockey gloves (or right or left

sneakers) influence where these items wash ashore. More recently,

during a fundraising event in Alberta (a land locked province in

Canada), thousands of rubber ducks were released in a river and

collected later on, but one went missing. The lone rubber duck was

found two years later on the Rybachy Peninsula in northern Russia

(Harrap, 2021).

This method of collecting data has the benefit of engaging

citizen scientists around the world, whether it be students deploying

bottles or rubber ducks, or capturing media attention and inspiring

future scientists by the discovery of a message in a bottle that has

been washed ashore. Recent approaches to using ocean drifters limit

the citizen engagement, as they are usually expensive pieces of

scientific equipment requiring specialized knowledge compared to

inexpensive glass bottles that are used for this type of research.

Modern day oceanography also benefits from realistic high

resolution models that estimate circulation pathways, yet these

are rarely compared with drifter data, since these have fallen

into disuse.

Our study provides a method to compare drift bottle data with

high resolution model output, using traditional drift bottle data

from the Students On Ice project (SOI; https://studentsonice.com/),

which deployed bottles in the Canadian Arctic and western

Atlantic. The SOI program provides students the opportunity to

participate in educational expeditions around the globe. The goal of

SOI is to provide youth and educators with learning and teaching

opportunities in polar regions, to foster new understanding and
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
respect for the global environment. Since 2000, over 3,500 students

from 57 different countries have participated in the program, with

most students personally launching the drift bottles while

underway. Here, we compare the SOI bottle data with virtual

particles that are driven by ocean currents from a high resolution

regional ocean model.

The circulation in the Northern hemisphere Atlantic Ocean is

largely influenced by two wind-driven gyres (Figure 1); the

SubTropical Gyre (hereafter referred to as STG) situated between

the equator and 45°N, and the SubPolar Gyre (SPG), between 45°N

and the Canadian, Greenlandic, and Icelandic coastlines. The STG

flows clockwise, bringing tropical waters northward along eastern

North America, and cooler waters southward along western Europe

and Africa. The boundary between the two gyres is known as the

subarctic front (SAF; Kenigson and Timmermans, 2021) and is

linked to the North Atlantic Current (NAC). The NAC is fed by the

northeastward flowing waters from the eastern coast of North

America, and is responsible for bringing these warmer waters

across the Atlantic to western Europe, contributing to a mild

climate even at high latitudes (Rossby, 1996). The NAC flows

northeastwards, between Iceland and the British Isles into the

Nordic Seas (Hátún et al., 2005; Daniault et al., 2016; Houpert

et al., 2018). It also forms the southern branch of the SPG, a counter

clockwise flow confined by eastern Canada, southern Greenland,

and Iceland. Polar waters from the Arctic flow southwards from

Fram Strait and feed the gyre in the northeastern corner. A portion

of the waters in the SPG flow northwards into Baffin Bay, where

they also circulate counter clockwise along the Greenlandic and

Canadian Arctic coastlines, before rejoining the southward flowing

branch of the SPG on the eastern Canadian coast. The combination

of different water masses with strong storms and buoyancy loss in

this area promote the formation of dense waters that feed part of the

large scale overturning circulation which plays a role in regulating

global temperatures as well as transporting oxygen and carbon

dioxide into the deep ocean (McCartney and Talley, 1982;

McCartney, 1992; Körtzinger et al . , 2004; Kieke and

Yashayaev, 2015).

Our region of focus is the North Atlantic, specifically the SPG.

The SPG is not a stationary flow pattern; rather, it varies in size and

strength seasonally and interannually, which also impacts the

direction and strength of the NAC (McCartney and Mauritzen,

2001; Häkkinen and Rhines, 2004; Häkkinen and Rhines, 2009).

Earlier work has indicated two factors that influence the size and

strength of the SPG (Foukal and Lozier, 2017). The first is the North

Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), a regional climate oscillation based on

the sea level pressure between the Azores (a subtropical high

pressure region) and Iceland (a subpolar low pressure region;

Wanner et al., 2001). During a positive NAO phase, the Icelandic

low is lower than normal and the Azores high is higher than normal,

leading to increased wind speeds over the North Atlantic and a

more northward storm track. Conversely, during the negative phase

of the NAO, the pressure gradient between the two regions is

smaller, leading to weaker wind speeds and a storm track that has

shifted to lower latitudes. This oscillation indicates the strength of

the westerlies (Foukal and Lozier, 2017) and has been linked to the

strength of the Nordic seas inflow (Pingree, 2005; Asbjørnsen et al.,
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2021). Thus we expect with stronger westerlies (positive NAO),

there would be stronger flow into the Nordic Seas and a

stronger SPG.

The second factor is wind stress curl, which has increasingly been

suggested as the factor determining the size of the SPG (Häkkinen et al.,

2011; Foukal and Lozier, 2017; Piecuch et al., 2017; Josey et al., 2018).

An example would be the Eastern Atlantic Pattern (EAP; Josey et al.,

2018), which is linked to the wind stress curl, and determines the

direction of the westerlies (Foukal and Lozier, 2017). During the

positive phase of the EAP, the positive wind stress curl region

expands southwards, from the Irminger Sea into the Iceland Basin

and acts to lower the sea surface height, expanding the gyre. While

during the negative phase of the EAP, the negative wind stress curl

region located near the Azores expands northwards over the Iceland

basin, and acts to increase the sea surface height, contracting the gyre

(Häkkinen et al., 2011; Foukal and Lozier, 2017; Piecuch et al., 2017).

This switch of the wind stress curl over the Iceland basin would impact

the direction of the NAC and the size of the SPG. It might also

influence the proportion of tropical or polar water entering the Nordic

Seas. Earlier work has noted that an expanded SPG leads to more polar

water and less tropical water (resulting in a lower salinity anomaly)

entering the Nordic seas, while a contracted SPG results in a higher

proportion of tropical water (with higher salinities) entering the Nordic

Seas (Bersch et al., 1999; Hátún et al., 2005; Piecuch et al., 2017;

Houpert et al., 2020; Asbjørnsen et al., 2021; Desbruyères et al., 2021;

Kenigson and Timmermans, 2021).

We use nearly 20 years of bottle data combined with a particle

tracking tool using high resolution model output to evaluate

variations in the North Atlantic surface currents from a particle
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
perspective. A description of the bottle data as well as the model

output and particle tracking tool is in Section 2. We present

statistics of the data, model evaluation, and probabilities of bottle

locations in Section 3. We also delve into the spatial and temporal

variability of the bottle data and link these observations back to

variability of the SPG. A summary of our findings in Section 4

concludes our study.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Students On Ice drift bottle data

From 2001 to 2018, 2225 glass bottles were deployed in the

North Atlantic Ocean by students taking part in the Arctic SOI

cruises, primarily in the Canadian Arctic, Baffin Bay, Labrador Sea,

and along southern and western Greenland (Figure 1). Coordinates

of bottle deployments were recorded along with the date. Each

bottle, a brown, short neck beer bottle, contained a note from the

student, and instructions to contact SOI if found and was sealed

with a crimped metal bottle cap. An earlier study of this dataset was

completed by Ebbesmeyer et al. (2011). The majority of bottle

deployments occurred in August (48%) and July (46%), while a few

were deployed in January (6%). Of the 2225 deployed bottles, 112

(5%) were recovered, similar to earlier drift bottle recovery

percentages (Hachey, 1935; Trites and Banks, 1958; Brucks,

1971). The majority of the SOI bottles were found in Europe

(92%; Figure 2), with the remaining 8% recovered in Greenland

and the Canadian Arctic.
FIGURE 1

SOI bottle distribution. Glass bottle deployment locations are indicated by the circles, with the deployment region shown by the shading. Diamonds
indicate locations where bottles were found. The color of the circles and diamonds show the year of deployment or discovery respectively. Main
ocean currents are indicated by the orange arrows. The locations of the North Atlantic Subpolar Gyre (SPG), Subtropical Gyre (STG), North Atlantic
Current (NAC), Fram Strait (FS), Nordic Seas (NS), Baffin Bay (BB), and Rockall Plateau (RP) are also indicated. Mean March sea ice extent (15%
concentration) from our numerical model is indicated by the white line.
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Bottle recovery times ranged from 12 days to 8 years, with an

average recovery time of 1.5 years. More bottles were found in later

years as the program progressed. Of the 112 recovered bottles, 5%

were found between 2001-2005, 21% between 2006–2010, 44%

between 2011–2015, and 30% between 2015-2020 (Figure 2). The

quality of bottle sealing may have varied from one expedition to

another, which may have affected the bottle’s ability to remain at the

surface and reach the coastline where they could be recovered,

potentially contributing to recovery rate variations.
2.2 Model data

Here we used a 1
12
° Arctic and Northern Hemispheric Atlantic

(ANHA12) configuration based on the Nucleus of European

Modelling of the Ocean version 3.4 (NEMO v3.4; Madec et al.,

2017). The spatial resolution of our study area, the North Atlantic

and Canadian Arctic, in this model configuration ranges from 4-7.5

km. ANHA12 was forced with a high resolution atmospheric

forcing dataset for ice–ocean models derived from the Canadian

Meteorological Centre’s global deterministic prediction system

(CGRF; Smith et al., 2014). This simulation uses river discharge

forcing from Dai et al. (2009), which provides global estimates of

major river runoff from 925 largest ocean draining rivers globally,

and Greenland melt estimates from Bamber et al. (2012). Initial

conditions were from GLobal Ocean ReanalYsis and Simulations

(GLORYS2v3) produced by Mercator Ocean (Masina et al., 2017)

providing three dimensional ocean fields, such as temperature,

salinity, zonal and meridional velocities, as well as two

dimensional fields such as sea surface height and sea ice fields.

GLORYS was also used to provide monthly fields as boundary

conditions for the two open boundaries, located in Bering Strait and
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at 20°S in the Atlantic. This simulation (Hu, 2020), as well as similar

configurations, has been evaluated in previous work and has been

found to simulate the North Atlantic and surrounding regions well

(Hu et al., 2018; Feucher et al., 2019; Müller et al., 2019; Ridenour

et al., 2019; Garcia-Quintana et al., 2021; Golla, 2023).

We used the model 5-day averaged velocity (U, V, and W),

temperature, and salinity fields as input to the Lagrangian tracking

tool Ariane (Blanke and Raynaud, 1997; Blanke et al., 1999). We

released 10,000 particles for each bottle released in a model grid cell

(approximately 4x4 km to 5.5x5.5 km in size), since multiple bottles

were usually deployed at the same time, in the top 10 m, and tracked

the particles forward in time for two years. We did not apply

diffusion to our Lagrangian simulations. The effects of windage and

Stokes Drift were also not included in our particle trajectories.

Recently, windage has been shown to improve trajectories of

seaweed in the tropical Atlantic, while both windage and Stokes

Drift are important to include for drift trajectories of floating

marine debris (Putman et al., 2018; Putman et al., 2020; van

Sebille et al., 2020; Marsh et al., 2021; van Sebille et al., 2021).

However, earlier work found that drifting glass bottles orient

themselves horizontally in the water, such that windage is

negligible (Ebbesmeyer et al., 2007; Dodimead and Hollister,

1958). An avenue for future work could be to evaluate the effects

these two forces have on bottle trajectories.

Note that we also include the effects of the vertical velocity

component in Ariane, which resulted in 91% of particles remaining

in the top 10 m. Ariane has been used successfully in the North

Atlantic and surrounding areas to track pathways of river discharge,

Greenland melt, or oil spill pathways as well as to determine sources

and pathways of various water masses within the North Atlantic (de

Boisséson et al., 2012; Gillard et al., 2016; Grist et al., 2016; Ridenour

et al., 2019; Asbjørnsen et al., 2021; Tao and Myers, 2022).
FIGURE 2

Bottles recovered from 2001 to 2020, separated into five regions; British Isles (UK, Scotland, Ireland, Northern Ireland), Canadian Arctic and
Greenland, Iceland and the Faroe Islands, Mainland Europe (bottles found on the coasts of France and Spain), and Northern Europe (Norway,
Sweden, Denmark).
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Model evaluation

We use the 1
4
° GlobCurrent geostrophic velocity satellite data (Rio

et al., 2014, date accessed: Dec 9, 2016) version 3.0 for the 2004-2008

time period to evaluate our ANHA12 model simulation (Figure 3). We

note that due to ice cover in the northern regions, the observed

geostrophic velocities are less reliable, thus we focus our comparison

on the areas between approximately 36-60°N. Our model simulation

produces stronger and narrower boundary currents, which is likely a

result of the higher resolution of ourmodel simulation compared to the

coarser observations. Our model simulation captures the flow around

the Grand Banks (east of Newfoundland) where the Labrador Current

and Gulf Stream join to form the NAC. We find that the northern

route of the NAC is generally captured with the direction of the flow

being simulated by our model. The southern route is also captured in

our model simulation, however, observations show this flow to be

located slightly to the west of where our model simulates it. We also

note that there are more offshoots from the Gulf Stream and North

Atlantic Current flowing to the east in the observations compared to

our model simulation. However, given that this current system creates

a barrier to the bottles and prevents them from travelling southward

(Ebbesmeyer et al., 2011), differences between the model and

observations in the southern regions (such as the STG) are

less important.

We used the data from the recovered bottles (date and location

of deployment and recovery) to evaluate the lagrangian pathways

from Ariane and assess the performance of the model. This

evaluation uses virtual particles that travelled within 15 km of the

bottle recovery location, hereby referred to as the recovery area.

Of the 112 recovered bottles, only 18 recovery locations had

particles drift within the recovery area. The median of the minimum

distance between the virtual particles and the bottle recovery

location was about 1830 km for the whole dataset. For bottles

recovered on the western side of the Atlantic (Greenland and the

Canadian Arctic), 58% of the particles released drifted within 15 km

of 4 recovered bottle locations. Comparatively, for the bottles found

on the eastern side of the Atlantic, 0.00006% of particles drifted

within 15 km of 14 bottle recovery locations.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
We see a higher number of particles drifting close to the bottle

recovery locations that are close to the bottle deployment location,

such as Baffin Bay and northeastern Canada, compared with those

recovery locations that are farther away from the deployment

location (Europe). There are fewer opportunities for particles to

diverge to alternative pathways on the western side of the Atlantic

as the travel time is short and particles are confined by land and

drift with the strong coastal currents. For particles that drift into the

NAC, the flow is not confined by land as is the case in Baffin Bay,

and the flow is highly variable. This means there is a lower chance

that the particles will reach the bottle recovery location, and

explains why such a high percentage of particles drift near the

recovery locations in the western Atlantic, while on the eastern side

of the Atlantic, the percentage is very small.

Using the recovery area defined above to calculate the following

averages, drift bottles found on the western side of the Atlantic had

an average deployment time period of 1005 days (4 bottles; Table 1),

while virtual particles had an average time period of 55 days. On the

eastern side of the Atlantic, drift bottles took an average of 459 days

(based on 14 bottles), while virtual particles took an average

648 days.

Model drift times are generally faster than bottle drift times for

closer locations and slower for bottles recovered farther away. It is

possible that some bottles are washed ashore and are not found for

many years, especially in sparsely populated regions such as

Greenland and eastern Canada, which can impact the results.

However, there are some processes that may speed up or slow

down particle drift. We use 5 day averages, which remove short

term accelerations in the flow due to storms and strong winds. Small

scale flows are parameterized in the ocean model, which may not

only explain the speed of the particles, but also impact how close to

the coast the particles drift. As stated above, windage and Stokes

Drift are also not included. These two processes would act to

increase bottle speeds, and could lower the travel time of

the particles.

We note that onshore winds are likely important for getting

bottles to the shore in certain areas. An example from one of the

recovered bottles, the founder noted that the bottle was likely

brought to the shore during a storm that passed by a few

days earlier.
BA

FIGURE 3

Mean geostrophic velocities for the years 2004-2008 for (A) GlobCurrent satellite observations and (B) our ANHA12 model simulation. Speed of the
geostrophic velocities are shown by the yellow to green shading, while velocity vectors are indicated by the pink arrows.
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3.2 Where is one most likely to
find a bottle?

Using the Ariane particle data, we calculated the probability of a

particle being present in a coastal grid cell (within ∼5 km; Figure 4).

Low probabilities are noted around Iceland, the British Isles, the

Faroe Islands, Azores, and Madeira. On the other hand, relatively

high probabilities (>0.5%) are located along the east coast of

Canada, the eastern Canadian Arctic, and the west coast

of Greenland.

The ocean circulation in this region, as well as where the

particles were deployed, provide some explanation to this

distribution. Virtual particles deployed close to the coast in

southwestern Greenland, can be swept northwards by the West

Greenland Current, explaining the higher probabilities along the

west Greenland coast. The cyclonic flow in Baffin Bay carries the

particles to the southward flowing Baffin Island Current along the

eastern coast of Baffin Island, which transitions to the Labrador

Current south of Hudson Strait. The two locations with the highest

probabilities occur in Lancaster Sound and Hudson Strait (yellow

circles in Figure 4), where the flow is constrained spatially and

changes direction. In Hudson Strait (located under the southern
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
yellow circle in Figure 4), the higher probability is likely due to the

southward cross strait flow that occurs in the middle of the strait,

which recirculates the westward flowing waters on the northern side

of the strait to the eastward flowing current on the southern side of

the strait (Straneo and Saucier, 2008; Ridenour et al., 2021). This

would concentrate particles along the southern coast. In Lancaster

Sound, waters flow westward (Wang et al., 2012; Grivault et al.,

2018), and are deflected southward between Somerset and Baffin

Islands, and flow into the Gulf of Boothia. The higher probability is

noted near Prince Leopold Island (northern yellow circle in

Figure 4), a small island off the coast of Somerset Island, which

partly blocks the diverted waters.

Interestingly, the locations of highest probability do not

coincide with the locations where most bottles were found. The

SOI bottle data shows most bottles (92%) were found on the eastern

side of the Atlantic Ocean. We suspect that this discrepancy is

related to the population density in these regions. In the European

nations, the population density ranges from 3.5 people/km2 in

Iceland to 274.7 people/km2 in the United Kingdom (as of 2018;

ht tps : / /data .wor ldbank.org/ indica tor/EN.POP.DNST) .

Comparatively, Greenland has a population density of 0.14 people/

km2 (2018), Nunavut with 0.02 people/km2, Nunavik at 0.03

people/km2, and Newfoundland and Labrador at 1.4 people/km2

(as of 2016; Statistics Canada, 2017). Thus, the overall population

density on the western side of the Atlantic is at least one to two

orders of magnitude lower than on the eastern side of the Atlantic.

We also want to note that there are likely lifestyle differences

between the European nations on the east side of the Atlantic

compared to those on the west side of the Atlantic. An example

would be the differing number of beachcombers in the different

regions. This aspect, however, is beyond the scope of this study.

Additionally, the accessibility of the coastline would also play a

role in a person’s ability to find bottles that have washed ashore. The

Canadian Arctic and Greenlandic coastlines are made up of

numerous fjords, which not only make the coastline significantly

longer, but many of these fjords have steep sides or sheer cliffs,

making it accessible only by boat. If bottles were washed to a

coastline of this type, there is a higher chance that the bottles could

be destroyed by these cliff faces during times of rough weather

as well.

Lastly, the presence of sea ice would impact bottle survivability

and lower its chances of being found (Figure 1). Many fjords in the

north have ocean terminating glaciers or contain landfast sea ice

(Cook et al., 2019; Cooley et al., 2020), both which make the coast

inaccessible. The northwestern side of the Atlantic, as well as Baffin

Bay and the Canadian Arctic, has significant seasonal to year round

sea ice coverage (Parkinson, 2022). Comparatively, the eastern side

of the North Atlantic is ice free throughout the year.

Figure 5 shows the total probability of finding a virtual particle

in a particular location in the ocean. This highlights the main

pathways which correspond to some of the main ocean currents and

bathymetric features in the western North Atlantic. The probability

decreases the farther east the particles travel and where main

pathways are less clear due to particle dispersion. Thus the

possible locations of where the missing bottles could be

are numerous.
FIGURE 4

Probability of locating virtual particles in coastal grid cells. Higher
probabilities are indicated by larger circles and lighter colors, while
lower probabilities are indicated by smaller circles and darker colors.
TABLE 1 Range of travel time in units of days for SOI bottles and Ariane
particles to the bottle recovery location.

Recovery
Location

Range of time for
bottles (number of
bottles)

Range of time for
particles (number of
particles)

Greenland 470–1830 (4) 15–715 (24,584)

Shetland
Islands

281–737 (3) 640–710 (4)

Ireland and
Northern
Ireland

277–307 (5) 635–710 (6)

Iceland 265–1350 (5) 540–735 (19)

Faroe Islands 396 (1) 695 (1)
Included are only the bottles and particles where particles travelled within 15 km of the bottle
recovery location.
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3.3 Main pathways of virtual particles and
changes over time

Combining the bottle data with the model output we find the

virtual particles tend to follow the main ocean currents (Figures 5, 6).

On the western side of the Atlantic, virtual particles deployed in eastern

Davis Strait or northwards in eastern Baffin Bay, travel counter

clockwise around the bay (Figure 6A). Some particles enter the

Canadian Arctic Archipelago while many particles are swept up in

the freshwater outflow from Lancaster Sound, and flow southwards, to

join the inner Labrador Current or flow into Hudson Strait.

Virtual particles deployed south of Davis Strait, western Baffin

Bay, or south of Greenland, tend to travel counterclockwise around

the North Atlantic (Figure 6B), and drift eastwards over to Europe.

Particles taking this route, enter the outer Labrador Current and

drift into the NAC. In general, we find that the virtual particles

follow the main ocean currents, and thus their trajectories have the

potential to be impacted by the large scale ocean circulation and

changes within.

To illustrate this more clearly, we focus on two time periods in

the recent past, the first, 2004–2008, and the second, 2012–2016.
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From 2004–2008, the SPG was transitioning from a warm phase

(contracted) to a cold phase (expanded; Robson et al., 2016; Piecuch

et al., 2017; Asbjørnsen et al., 2021; Kenigson and Timmermans,

2021). The wind stress curl during 2005–2007 was weak (negative

anomaly) over the SPG (at 46°N) with an increase in northward

heat transport to the eastern North Atlantic (Figure 10 in Piecuch

et al., 2017). Additionally, the SAF (and related NAC) was directed

northwards, towards Iceland, at this time (Kenigson and

Timmermans, 2021, Figure 5). During these years, there was an

increase in the number of bottles found at higher latitudes

(Figure 2). Figure 7A shows a strong, unbroken flow across the

Atlantic directed towards Iceland. Particle trajectories (Figure 7C)

show particles take one of two routes at this time. The northern

route is directed towards Iceland in the strong northward flow

indicated by darker shades of green in Figure 7A. The second

pathway is to the south, bringing particles to the northern coastline

of the British Isles and into the Norwegian and North Seas. During

this time more drift bottles are found in these northern locations,

which is consistent with a northwestward shift in the NAC due to a

contracted SPG (Robson et al., 2016; Piecuch et al., 2017;

Asbjørnsen et al., 2021; Kenigson and Timmermans, 2021).

Conversely, during 2012–2016, the SPG was expanding

(Holliday et al., 2020; Desbruyères et al., 2021; Kenigson and

Timmermans, 2021). The wind stress curl over the SPG was

increasing while the transport of warm water to the north was

decreasing (Figure 10 in Piecuch et al., 2017). The SAF (and NAC)

was moving to the west (Kenigson and Timmermans, 2021,

Figure 5), while record high NAO and EAP indices were recorded

(Josey et al., 2018; Kenigson and Timmermans, 2021). It is at this

time that more bottles are found on the British Isles (Figures 2, 7B,

D). The flow path across the Atlantic is broad, fragmented, with

lower velocities (Figure 7B). The two routes mentioned previously

have both shifted to the southeast, with the northern route directed

towards eastern Iceland, while the southern route brings particles to

southern Ireland before flowing northwards along the Irish and

Scottish coastlines. This suggests that the bottles are drifting with

the large scale ocean currents, such as the NAC, and bottle

distributions are consistent with changes in the NAC direction

due to the expansion and contraction of the SPG.
BA

FIGURE 6

Virtual particle trajectories for recovered bottle locations. For both panels, lighter colors indicate the start of the pathway, while darker colors
indicate the end. Purple diamonds indicate where particles/bottles were dropped, while white and black diamond show where drift bottles were
found. (A) Main particle pathways for bottles found on the western side of the Atlantic that travelled within the recovery area (15 km). (B) Main
particle pathways for bottles found on the eastern side of the Atlantic with a distance threshold of 50 km.
FIGURE 5

Probability of locating a virtual particle in a particular ocean model
grid cell.
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3.4 Limitations

We highlight some limitations of our modelling study. We do

not include the effects of Stokes Drift in our Lagrangian simulations.

Waves are not simulated in our ocean model, thus the virtual

particles do not have a drift component in the direction of wave

propagation. As noted earlier, we assume windage is negligible on

the glass bottles and do not include it in our Lagrangian

simulations, however including windage could increase the drift

speed of the virtual particles, allowing them to travel further or

‘beach’ sooner.

Our ocean model has a resolution of 1
12
° meaning oceanographic

features on similar scales or smaller than the horizontal resolution

of the model are not well resolved and will affect the drift of the

virtual particles less than if these features were resolved. An example

of this are the eddies (Irminger Rings) that shed off the west

Greenland coast and propagate into the Labrador Sea, which are

not well resolved at 1
12
°, but are at 1

60
° (Gou et al., 2023).

Finally, the number of recovered bottles is small and contains

bias from a number of factors. These include, but are not limited to,

the coastal population density, shape and accessibility of the

coastline, and the local climate.
4 Conclusion

This study presents observational drift bottle data in

combination with passive particle trajectories from a high

resolution regional ocean model. The majority of recovered

bottles were found on the eastern side of the Atlantic, even
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though the modelled probability of finding a bottle on the

western side of the Atlantic is much higher. We attribute the

majority of this model-data discrepancy to observer bias, given

the low population densities in Canada and Greenland, though

other factors such as on-shore winds, shoreline topography, and

model bias may also contribute. The spatial and temporal variability

of the bottle recovery locations on the eastern side of the Atlantic

are consistent with changes in the large scale ocean circulation, in

this case, the expansion and contraction of the SPG.

The temporal and spatial variability of the bottle data depends

not only on the large scale ocean circulation, which determines

where the bottles go, but also environmental conditions such as sea

ice, in addition to population density and accessibility of

the coastlines.

The SOI bottle data shows that even the simplest form of

collecting data is useful and, when combined with other data, can

help provide clues about circulation changes in our oceans. Programs

such as SOI should continue to be supported, not only as an

educational and citizen engagement tool, but the data that comes

out of these programs can improve our understanding of lagrangian

drift issues. As it is these large scale ocean currents that determine the

distribution and concentration of marine pollution, such as plastic or

oil, biological tracers, such as fish larvae, or, in this case bottles!
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FIGURE 7

(A) Mean top 10 m current speed for the years 2004–2008 and (B) 2012-2016. Black and white diamonds show the locations of bottles found
during the respective time periods. Lower panels show simulated particle trajectories that drifted within 50 km of the drift bottle recovery location
for the years (C) 2004–2008 and (D) 2012–2016. Purple diamonds show where bottles/particles were deployed.
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